Concert Dates for the 2017/18 Season:

South East London Orchestra
Conductor: David Smith

Sunday 3rd December 2017
Elgar: Three Bavarian Dances
Finzi: Clarinet Concerto
(Charlotte Woolley – Clarinet)
Malcolm Arnold: Water Music
Britten: Four Sea Interludes from Peter Grimes

Sunday 11th March 2018
Dvorak: Carnival Overture
Copland: Four Dance Episodes from Rodeo
Martinu: Symphony No. 1

Sunday 20th May 2018
Debussy: Prelude a L’apres-midi d’un faune
Wagner: Prelude and Liebestod from Tristan und Isolde
Ives: The Unanswered Question
Strauss: Death and Transfiguration

Sunday 15th October 2017
Sunday 8th July 2018

St. Barnabas Church, Beckenham

Bizet: Carmen Suite No. 1
Bernstein: Symphonic Dances from West Side Story
Shostakovich: Symphony No. 5 in D minor

southeastlondonorchestra.com

It is our pleasure to welcome you to the first concert of our 2017/18 season, a programme
over which looms the shadow of the greatest symphonist in history, without actually
including a note of his music; instead we have three of his greatest successors from the 19th
century: Mendelssohn, Wagner and Brahms.
Ludwig van Beethoven changed concert music forever, and in opening so many doors he
also set up differing schools of thought. There were those who championed Richard Wagner
and those writing music like his, and others who thought Brahms was following the correct
path. You can even read about this on a Wikipedia page called War of the Romantics, which
talks about the ‘conservative circle’ of Brahms, Joseph Joachim, Clara Schumann and the
Leipzig Conservatoire (founded by none other than Felix Mendelssohn), and the ‘radical
progressives’ represented by Franz Liszt, Wagner and the New German School.
We, thankfully, do not need to choose between Wagner and Brahms, and can just enjoy
both of their works in this exploration of 19th-century German orchestral music!
Following this all-German programme, we will be back on 3rd December with an all-British
programme, featuring one of our own members, Charlotte Woolley, performing as the
soloist in Finzi’s wonderful Clarinet Concerto.
I hope you enjoy the concert and are able to join us again this season.

David Smith
Music Director
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Johannes Brahms – Symphony No. 1 in C minor
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Music Director: David Smith
David enjoys working with a number of ensembles in London,
programming pieces from unusual corners of the repertoire,
alongside the great classics. In addition to his work with SELO, he is
also Music Director of the City of London Symphonic Winds.
He regularly conducts the London Repertoire Orchestra and has
worked as guest conductor with many orchestras in London and
across the South of England, including Brent Symphony Orchestra,
Kingston Philharmonic, Sidcup Symphony and South Bank
Symphony (now Sinfonia Tamesa). Concert venues have included
Trinity College of Music, Hampton Hill Playhouse, the Landmark Arts Centre, Teddington,
and St James’s Park, as part of The Royal Parks series. Work abroad has involved concerts at
the Chopin Academy in Warsaw, Poland, and in Italy as part of the International Festival of
European Youth Orchestras.
David studied Music, and subsequently Musicology, at the University of Southampton,
where his tutors included David Owen Norris and Michael Finnissy. He studied conducting
with Robin Browning and Denise Ham. Alongside his conducting career and trombone
playing, David works in the music education sector.

Leader: Alan Titherington
Alan studied music in Huddersfield in the 1980s, where he was
taught by Herbert Whone, immersing himself in as much
contemporary music as possible, and over the years has worked
closely with composers such as Witold Lutoslawski, Harrison
Birtwistle, Peter Maxwell Davies, John Cage and Michael Tippett.
He began freelancing following a year at The National Centre for
Orchestral Studies (based at Goldsmith's College) and early
engagements included extra work with the Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra and a short stint in the original Miss Saigon production in the West End. Playing
mostly around the South East, other career moves such as joining the Army, classroom
music teaching and testing financial software have always been flexible enough to allow
time to continue musical pursuits.
After 23 years, Alan is the second longest-serving member of the Dartington Festival
Orchestra and has been privileged to have worked with some of the most respected and
influential orchestral conductors, including Diego Masson, Charles Groves, Vernon Handley,
Edward Downes, Ilan Volkov and Jiří Bělohlávek. A recent highlight of the Dartington years
was a performance of Haydn's 'Creation' with Sir Charles Mackerras on his first visit to the
Summer School in almost 40 years.

Felix Mendelssohn (1809–47)
Overture: Ruy Blas (1839)
His impression being undoubtedly coloured by a poor German translation, Mendelssohn
declared Victor Hugo’s play Ruy Blas to be ‘detestable’. He was asked by the Leipzig
Theatrical Pension Fund to lend some star quality to their forthcoming production of the
play, specifically an overture and incidental music, perhaps a Romance.
Mendelssohn, perhaps a little irked at being asked to give his services for free, only handed
over said Romance. The society thanked him for this by letter, and apologised for expecting
more music from him in such a short space of time (two to three months). This fired up
Mendelssohn’s competitive side and he produced an overture within a matter of three days.
The overture has no particular connection to the themes of the play itself, but is a brilliant
construction and full of energy. The play centres on an attempted plot to disgrace the
Queen of Spain by involving her in a love affair with a valet, Ruy Blas. Disguise, blackmail,
poison and a high body count ensue throughout the play, about which Mendelssohn never
changed his critical opinion, preferring to think of this piece as the overture to the Theatrical
Pension Fund benefit performance.

Richard Wagner (1813–83)
Siegfried Idyll (1870)
In the 1860s Wagner began the most stable personal relationship of his life with Cosima, the
daughter of Franz Liszt. Siegfried Idyll is a hugely personal work, intended originally to be a
private experience, though it was later sold to his publisher in an expanded orchestration
(as performed today).
The story of the first performance is inextricably linked to the composition itself. Wagner
wrote the Idyll as an offering of love to Cosima, inspired by the birth of their son Siegfried in
1869, and it was first performed in the family home at Tribschen (now part of Lucerne) on
Christmas morning 1870. Cosima’s birthday was 24 December but she apparently always
celebrated it on Christmas day instead.
A small ensemble of players lined the staircase of their home and began the performance to
awaken Cosima from her sleep, as she wrote in her diary: "When I woke up, I heard a sound.
It grew louder, I could no longer imagine myself in a dream, music was sounding, and what
music! ... I was in tears, but so, too, was the whole household; R. had set up his orchestra on
the stairs and thus consecrated our Tribschen forever!"
The piece was originally to titled Tribschen Idyll with Fidi’s birdsong and the orange sunrise,
as symphonic birthday greeting. Fidi was the family nickname for Siegfried.

The work shares musical material with Wagner’s opera Siegfried, along with other personal
references and a German lullaby, apparently linked to the Wagners’ daughter Eva. This
backstory and knowing the definition of ‘idyll’ – an extremely happy, peaceful or
picturesque period or situation – are perhaps all that is required to set the scene for this
romantic gem.

* * Interval * *

Johannes Brahms (1833–1897)
Symphony No. 1 in C minor (1876)
I
II
III
IV

Un poco sostenuto – Allegro
Andante sostenuto
Un poco allegretto e grazioso
Adagio – Piu andante – Allegro non troppo ma con brio

From the composer’s perspective, this symphony was written under the greatest pressure.
Brahms’s friends and colleagues knew he had been working on a symphony of some
description since the early 1860s – they had been shown a first-movement Allegro in 1862 –
and continued to push him to produce the full work. His publisher, Fritz Simrock, wrote
regularly to ask for a symphony to add to the catalogue.
Brahms was building up to offering the world this statement and emerge from under the
shadow of Beethoven – “You can’t have any idea what it’s always like to hear such a giant
marching behind you” is the famous quote. He worked on large-scale pieces for orchestra:
the First Piano Concerto, two Serenades, and the substantial orchestral accompaniment to A
German Requiem. His final warm-up had been the Variations on a Theme by Haydn in 1873,
and then he finally felt ready to offer his first symphony.
The time taken to learn his craft and refine his music under this pressure was about to pay
off in spectacular style. Like Beethoven, Brahms had a gift for building symphonic structures
out of musical motifs, and he puts this skill to exceptional use here. Two particular links to
Beethoven’s symphonic legacy are apparent here: first, the journey across the piece from C
minor to major (as in the Fifth Symphony); second, the main theme from the finale, which
echoes the Ode to Joy from Beethoven’s Ninth (“Any ass can see that,” said the composer…)
The outer movements carry the main weight of the symphonic structure, both employing
slow introductions. The first movement’s introduction is richly chromatic (pushing on from
Beethoven’s use of harmony) and interweaves a network of interrelated lines, grinding and
churning against one another before bursting forth into a tumultuous Allegro.

The middle movements are concise, and whilst they might equally suit a lighter work such as
a Suite or Serenade, here they serve as episodes of respite and repose between the two
monumental outer movements. The second movement is an intimate jewel, and the third a
warm and delicate intermezzo.
The extensive introduction to the finale outlines in slow-motion the main theme of the
allegro, and there are unforgettable moments to follow: the horn call that breaks through
the clouds and leads to C major (transcribed from Swiss alphorn calls); the trombone
chorales; and the exhilarating coda that represents the culmination of a hard-won personal
triumph for the composer, whose bright sunlit finale casts aside shadows of all kinds.
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